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WAR OFFICE GRAFT IS THE 
RESULT OF BAD SYSTEM
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REFORMATION, AND NOT PUNISHMENT, IS 
THE BROAD POLICY OF ONTARIO IN DEALING 

WITH THE PRISONERS OF THE PROVINCE

A Case Where Watch
Of Ingersoll Failed—

His Daughter Eloped

■‘

»

|By Special wire to the Courier] a passenger engineer on the Chicago. 
MONTREAL May 28—A special to Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, has 

The Gazette from New York says- lived with the Ingersolls for several 
Robt. H. Iingersoll president of years practically âs a daughter. The 
Tj « TT T ,, , _ , chauffeur, who according to Mr. In-
Robt. H. Ingersoll and Brother man- gcrsoll, “practically stole” the girl, has 
ufacturers of the Ingersoll watch gave been in the employ 
out a statement yesterday saying that for two years, He - bears the name of 
his eighteen year old neice Naomi No- Laliberte, whicfc he shortened for the 
land had married his chauffeur Arthur sake of convenience to Liberty. He 
iLiberty denouncing the chauffeur and comes from St. Johnsbury, }li. and 
intimating that proceedings for the has been preparing to return there to 
annulment of the marriage might be open a garage soon after the marriage 
taken. which took place about ten days ago

Miss Noland who is a daughter of in this city. Ingersolls did not learn 
Ellis A. Noland of St. Maries IdahQ.

SNAPSHOT OF VINCENT ASTOR AND HIS BRIDECivilians Escape. But Officers on 
Poor Pay Are Tempted to Ac
cept Bribe Money for Con
tracts.

Industrial Farms to Supersede 
County Jails is Plan of Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, the Provincial 
Secretary.

of the Ingersolls
No Drinking

Before 10 O’clock !
t

ii m'[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, May 28.—Be- 
ginning to-day, says a London 
cable to the Daily Mail, the ‘jjio 
drink before ten” law will he 
rigorously enforced in Scotland. 
The act is aimed at the “black 
squad,” namely, the open-air 
workers in the shipyards, who 
are addicted to ante-breakfast

• : if1.2
51SCATHING COMMENT

ON ALL SIDES
PRISONERS TO EARN

FOR THEIR FAMILIES
I: •

mof the marriage until Monday.
L, ,

By Outdoor Work and Whole
some Surroundings it is Hoped 
to Work Reform in Those Who 
Have Fallen.

Soldiers Were Made Victims of 
Bribery, as They Had to Con
tribute—Government is Called 
Upon to Act.

NOT LIKELY TO MOVE BRANT 
.RESERVE FOR SOME TIME

ÜÉéI

>>•<
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refreshment, generally a gill of 
whiskey, followed by a pint of 
beer. This is not only detri-

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL May 28—A London 
cable to The Gazette says: While the 
majority of writers in this morning’s 
papers agree in condemning the sys- 

wbich fostered bribery in the

r«y Special Wire to The Couler]
TORONTO, May 28—The Ontario 

Government in a new policy oi con
ducting^ industrial farms in the pro
vince is aiming to do away in prac
tical fashion with the depriviation and 
want suffered by the wives and fam
ilies of indigent men who have been 
sent to jail for idleness.

By a .series of important regula
tions arranged for at the last Legis
lative session and now put into work
ing shape, the earnings of 
sentenced to an industrial farm will, 
hereafter be applied to his own main
tenance and that of his immediate 
dependent relatives. His wages will 
also be applied to payment for his 
transportation to a place of employ
ment on his release.

The main object of placing these 
institutions on a new basis of effi
ciency is to provide open-air employ
ment with moral and physical re
formatory methods for persons other 
wise lying in idleness in a common 
jail. Jail maintenance will also be 
cut down materialy by making the 
industrial farms self-sustaining.

A Great Advance

IéÉe*.'if: SSImental to health, but leads to 
excessive [ - *drinking at other 
hours. The loss to the licensees

2

;Senate Kicked oil the Bill Yesterday—Legislation 
is Plainly Not Intended to Affect Six 

Nation Indians.

: m

* 1

is not estimated except that in 
Aberdeen, where there is 
"black squad,” the estimate is 
th'at it will mean a reduction of 
$240,000 a year in that city alone.

it-m
army for which the guilty were _en- 
tenced yesterday there is also criti
cisms as to the differential treatment 
of the chief military and civilian of-

no |i

g ’

18 rg* -rn.v Special Wire to the Courier]

OTTAWA, Ont., May 28— There 
was considerable opposition in the 
Senate yesterday to the bill which has 
passed the Commons to amend the 
Indian Act. The chief discussion was 
upon a new provision requiring the 
compulsory surrender of reserves by 
Indians in case of a “reserve which 
adjoins, or which is situated wholly or 
partly within an incorporated town or 

.city or in the immediate neighbor
hood thereof or which is so situated 
as to materially retard the natural de
velopment of the surrounding country, 
in such case the compulsory surren
der must be recommended by the sup
erintendent of Indian affairs to the 
government, which must refet the case 
to the Exchequer court for inquiry 
and report, as to whether it is expedi
ent in the interests of the public or 
that the reserve as a whole or a por

tion should be sold for the benefit of 
the Indian and they removed to some 
other suitable reserve.” Hon. Mr. 
Loungheed said that with, the settle
ment of western Canada towns and 
even cities, had grown up right beside 
and in some cases actually around In
dian reservations, 
developed in Victoria and Vancouver.

Senators Bostock and Davis op
posed the clause as being unfair to 
the Indians without their consent. 
Senator Bostock moved an amend
ment striking out the words “so sit
uated as to materially retard the na
tural development of the surrounding 
country.” Hon. Mr. Lougheed said 
that the acceptance of Senator Ros
tock's would destroy the whole pur
pose of the act and said that the pas
sage of the bill would prevent repe
tition of the sort of thing that Sen
ator Bostock complained the British 
Columbia auhorities had dorte.

fenders.
The Daily News does not believe 

that the punishments were severe 
enough in view of the gravity of the 
offences and points out that the first 
effect of the system of corruption was 
robbery of tie soldiers who bad to 
buy at the •cgimental messes and who 

made victims of this association

■
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Such conditions J r \ 1 .:w

of the rcTvants of important commer
cial houses and of the servants of the 
state in a flagrant dishonesty which 
injured alike commercial morality and 
the efficiency of the public service.
“Two obvious consequences must fol 
low. The War Office must see whe
ther a system cannot be devis -d offer
ing greater safeguards again it nbu=-e 
and businessmen must realize tilt il
licit commissions and bribery a.e The an£ual meeting of the Brant 
amongst the foulest excrescences of Anglican Ruri_ Dec anal Chapter and 
industry. . Sunday School Association was held

The Daily Chronicle declares that as in ;St johlVs Church yesterday. At 
long as the nation pays its -.truand-, I0 4- there was an adrainistration of

system remains these things a«|ter of busincss was the election o[ a
hound to. occur, the system being the secretary and the selection fell upon
realculprt. ... Rev. G. W. Lattimer of Trinity

The Daily Express finds the d,s-, chtlrch After the readi and ad "
ordinary °n ^"SSTSf^l «* *= «,,* last mee't-

wielded to an obvious temptation the 
War Office was cognizant of the sys
tem which was responsible. “It is 
hard therefore to understand why the 
civilians escaped with , mere fines.
Does the mere tradesmen commit 
only a menial offence when guilty of 
malpractice whilst the officer guilty of 
the same offence has to expiate it in 
prison ”

The Morning Post urges that as a 
general rule it is unfair to imprison an 
officer who corrupted and then merely 
fine the commercial men who are the

:ÊÉSilSÉ
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Considerable Attention 
Devoted to Increased 

S. S. Efficiency.
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Mfc. AND MR.5.
. VINCENT ASTOfc* The whole program is presented 

another phase of a progressive social 
reform policy and Ontario is the first 
plfce in the world to attempt the 
Substitution of these reformatory in- 
situtions for the common prison.

1 he regulations are prefaced by 
extracts from the acts relating to 
industrial farms, showing what 
sons are eligible for custodial 
thereat and referring to the section 
which states that any person convict
ed of being found drunk or disorder
ly in a public place within three 
months after a prior conviction for a 
like offense may be committed to an 
industrial farm for an indetermined 
period not exceeding two years.

The objects of an industrial farm 
are defined as follows;:

T-—To provide open-air employ
ment with moral and physical re
formatory methods for perçons who 
mould otherwise be kept in idleness 
in a common jail.

2.—To lessen 
hitherto made for jail maintenance by 
making industrial farms self-sustain
ing.

as2

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Astor made one of their first appearances in society 
since their marriage at the wedding in Hyde Park, N. Y., of Miss Anne Pendle
ton Rogers to Mr. J. Griswold Webb, having motored over from Femeliff. 
their place at Rhinecliff. Felicitations ' were extended to them on all sides. 
Although Mr. Astor Is steadily improving In health, he and his bride, as far 
aa can be learned, have made no arrangements for their honeymoon trip 
aboard the yacht Noma.

T

Builders Again
Reject Terms l ■

yi;M 11per-
care I[By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, May 28.—The 
men of the building trades have 
again rejected the terms offered 
by the masters by a large 
jority, says a London cable to 
the Daily Mail.

' -f ■
■ !ing Rural Dean Saunders brought for

ward the following business submitt
ed by the Bishop of the diocese: 1, 
Means of extending the circulation of 
the “Mission World.” Many sugges
tions were made and .some, of them 
will be followed, in an attempt to in
crease the circulation of this very val
uable publication. 2, Missionary ap
portionments. Favorable reports were 
received from all the parishes of tlffi 
Deanery qnd indicate a marked in
crease in missionary interest and con
tributions.

, Ima-
Detroit Fort St Station 

Was Gutted by Fire 
Last Night

b ,
The masons 

were the only union to vote for 
a resumption of work.

;

A STOP TO IS HOLD-UP jThe laborers, who have long 
been on the verge of starvation, 
are solidly against the masters, 
and threaten a national lockout, 
which would affect half a million 
men, but it is problematical if 
they will secure the assent of 
the provincial unions to their 
demands.

■
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

DETROIT, Mich., May 28—Forty 
seven persons, including firemen, po
licemen and immigrants were over
come by smoke from a fire which 
broke out last night in the basement 
of the Fort street union station. The 
condition of some of these was said 
to be dangerous.

Dense smoke rolling from the base
ment made the work of the firemen 
unusually hazardous. For a time they 
succeeded in confining the flames to 
the basement, but five hours after the 
fire started, the blaze ate its way 
to the ticket ’ offices and waiting 
rooms on the street level.

A. dozen foreigners, locked in a 
basement room, had a narrow escape 
from suffocation. Half an hour after 
the fire started, their cries for help 
were heard by the firemen who had 
to break down a door to effect a res
cue. Not until the fire had peached 
the second floor occupied by the vari
ous railroad offices, did the firemen 
.gain the upper hand. The loss, aside 
from the damage to the building, con
sisted of the destruction of valuable 
records belonging to the Wabash, 
Canadian Pacific and Pere Marquette 
railroads. The total damage prob
ably amounted to $200,000.

I
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Autoists Are Being Held Up Daily Near Langford 
on Account of the Bad Condition of 

the Road.

the expenditure W4;3, Church Extension. 
Rev. C. V. Lester reported for the 
building Committee of Echo Place 
stating that it was their intention to 
proceed wih he building oF a church 
there forthwith. Rev. . A. Wright 
gave an excellent review of the last 
year’s work at St. James’ and St. 
Paul’s. At the vestry meeting these 
two congregations had come forward 
with the1 offer of sufficient financial 
support to guarantee the separation 
of the two and the appointment of a 
clergyman for each. Mr. Wright 

complimented by the Deaneiÿ on 
having been so successful in this di
rection in the short time in which he 
has been connected with the parish.

The meeting adjourned at 12.30 to 
partake of an excellent luncheon pro
vided for the members of the Rural 
Deanery by the Dean. Hospitality 
and good fellowship marked the gath
ering and an appropriate vote of 
thanks was unanimously adopted by 
the members.

1
corrupters.

« i. t
The Regulations

The regulations are 07 in number 
and cover most comprehensively 
every detail in connection with the

IA little game is being worked on the cash is forthcoming, the car sticks 
the Brantford and Hamilton road in the hole. This is very annoying as 
which may result in County Court the men and the contractor under 
proceedings. Yesterday,| particularly whom they work are supposed to be* management iof an industrial farm, 
with the ball game between the rival repairing the road and in all instances . e Provincial secretary is deter- 
cities, many autoists used the road they are to aid the road users to the minec* .^at order and discipline must 
and were stung for a dollar. The] best of their ability. Instead, they i be. maintained- and any°nc who 
method is this : A neatly covered issue, no, warning, the refuse and ag*nes tbat great freedom of conduct 
hole into which autos slip, a nearby stones on one side of the road leaves js to Be permitted is under a false 
team of horses, and a dollar for their only one track and this track leads impression. Work is absolutely es- 
use. Several parties yesterday were directly into the hole mentioned. One s®nt'a* and t*16 superintendent is 
using the road and in succession, as party noticed that a long chair was Kjven authority to compel everyone 
they approached Langford, about lying by the wayside and was evident- *° *2 employed. Facilities are to be 
eight miles from Brantford, their cars ly much used for the salving process. Provided for every form of farm 
were suddenly jolted into a deep rut. The hole is neatly covered over with work for both summer and winter. 
Men working upon the road at this light sandy soil and it is not notice- The dietary is prescribed with the 
point, watch the motors gliding along able whilst driving, and many local object of providing plain, wholesome 
and shrug their shoulders when asked citizens opine that the whole thing is nourishing food, suitable for persons 
to give a hand to get the machine out. a deliberate money-making plant, and employed in the open air. Vegetables 
“A dollar” was the word, and until ' they intend to take the matter up. grown on the farm are to be provid

ed in abundance, but the nitroge 
foods, such as meats, are limited in 
quantity.

5
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;CONTRACT LET »
i ftliin-

im-

.1An Interesting Event of Great 
Interest to Brantford 

Citizens To-night.
«Ilf jwas In r-:*f

'
>Rubber Co. Will Com

mence Operations 
Here in the Fall

Members of the Civic Improvement 
Committee, City council, Board of 
Trade, Labor Council, and all citizens 
interested in the improvement of the

L T

I I1 /
ÎÎ

i , Itcity, should attend the lecture; on 
Town Planning, by Thomas Adams 
in the1 Y. M. C. A. Hall to-night at 
8 o’clock. Mr. Adams, who is con
nected with the Home Government 
Department of England, presided over 
by Hon. John Burns, has had great 
experience in the working of the 
British Town Planning Act, and is 
I'imself one of the highest authorities 
' ii the subject. He will explain the 
principles,2,Town Planning as now 
applied, and ijhdSSjbly give advice to 
lirantford in' respect to some present 
'Problems. His lecture will be illu
strated by lantefn slides and it is be- 
i'eved will be very interesting. Mr. 
Dunington-Grubb will also be present 
md will throw upon the sheet some 
1 lews

iiThat the United Rubber Manufac
turing and Redeeming Co. will 
mence operations early in the fall, 
employing 100 hands or 
made evident to-day when the 
tract was let for the remodelling of 
the old Farmers’ Binder Twine Co. 
factory adjacent to the Grand Trunk 
tracks on Sydenham street. The con
tract was let to Bennett and Bowden 
and work will be immediately proceed
ed with. The rubber company, which 
owns the factory building, will' 
mence manufacturing and reclaiming 
rubber early in the fall. The factory 
site with excellent railway facilities is 
considered one of the best in the city.

nousso m-
At 2.30 business was resumed and 

the following motion was brought 
forward and received the support of 
all: WHAT WAS IT? â

1more was 
con- (Continued on Page Four.) /

(Continued on Page S) GERMAN FLAG TORN 
TO PIECES AT BERLIN

GREAT OPTIMISM 
PREVADES THE WEST

Citizens Had a Look Last Night 
at Some Kind of Air 

Craft.

Sixty Thousand Ln Canada and 
U. S. Are Electing Union 

Officers.CAMP AI NIAGARA 11 T
I

com- „ Numerous citizens last night 
about 9.30 p.m., noticed a bright 
light appear from the north-west 
of the city and travel with great 
rapidity towards the south-west. 
The light appeared to be about 
200 feet above the city and seeded 
to be from a balloon. It is sup
posed though that it was a toy 
balloon, although some thought it 
was an aeroplane.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, May Incident in the Canadian City Arouses 
the Ire of the Concordia 

Society.

C. P. R. Vice-President Says the 
Conditions There Are 

Ideal.

Dufferin Rifles Received Official 
Notice To-day—Five 

Days’ Drill.

28.—Sixty 
thousand printers throughout the 
United States and Canada, associated 
with the International Typographical 
Union are balloting for Internation
al officials to-day. It is expected that 
the result will be known approxi
mately in two days. Although it will 
be much longer before all the ballots 
reach Indianapolis the headquarters 
of the International Union.

:■

itof proposed local improvements .Another Grant 
For Post Office

BERLIN. May 28.— It was discov
ered yesterday that the German flag, 
which was hoisted on Victoria Day 
at Victoria Park as usual, and which 
mysteriously disappeared, had been 
cut down and mutiliated. The flag 
was donated to the park by the Ger
man citizens of the city 18 years ago, 
and has been floating below the Union 
Jack on all public holidays ever since.
The Concordia Society is offering a 

reward of $25 for the apprehension of 
the vandal, and the attention of the 
Government at Ottawa has been 
drawn to the unfortunate occurrence.

The remnants of the flag were found 
near the boathouse, a considerable 
distance Iron) the flag pole.

MONTREAL, May 28.— Railway 
business is showing improvement. Re
ports received in the office of David 
McNicholl, vice-president of the C. *P. 
R., who is now in the West, are most 
encouraging.

The weather is all that could be de
sired; outdoor operations are in full 
swing; the conditions attending the 
seeding have been ideal; building work 
and important municipal works 
going on all over the country, and the 
West is thoroughly optimistic—with 
its faith pinned to a bumper crop in 
the fall.

,5yThe Dufferin Rifles last night re
ceived orders to parade on June 8th, 
for Niagara camp, where they will 
stay of five days. Colonel Howard 
expects to take 'a regiment to Niagara 
of about 300 men and as-it was the 
wish of the men 
night’s drill to go to this camp it is 
now up to them to make it a success 
by turning out strong.

It was stated in error last night in 
this paper that Tuesday’s drill was the 
last of the season. This was not cor
rect. On Sunday afternoon next the’ 
'regiment will parade to Aleaxndra 
church for divine service and on Mon
day night there will be another drill.

■Belfast Dean 
Creates Sensation

1
■

■
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. P., 

who proved so successful in se
curing Brantford’s fine new pub
lic building for the just, and long 
overdue needs of the community, 
has secured a further grant in 
connection therewith.

A special despatch to the Cour
ier from Ottawa this afternoon, 
announces that there is a further 
sum of $2,000 in supplementary 
estimates for walks and sewers in 
front of the new structure,

AN HOUR IN JAIL
MOX1REAL, May 28.—Alexanderat last Monday

1 !
Lb y

Marsden G. Scott, president of Ty
pographical Union No. 6, lias receiv- MacDonald was sentenced to an hour 
ed the endorsement of local unions in jail and fined $50 for attempting 
in all parts of the country, and his ! tto impersonate a negro at the civic 
election as president, it is stated, is i elections. MacDonald's Scottish ac

cent led to the detection of the at
tempted personation.

llty Special Wire to The Courier]

Montreal, May 28 — The
London correspondent of The 
Gazette says the Dean of Belfast 
has caused a sensation by this ut
terance in the cathedral when he 
expressed the belief that the safe 
Passage of the gun-running boat, 
fanny, was accomplished in an
swer to Ulster’s prayers.

«are B
practically assured. m 71 'ifThe German flag which for eigh
teen years has flown at Berlin, Ont., 
Victoria Park below the Union Jack, 
was cut down and mutilated,

North Huron Conservatives nomin
ated À. H. Musgrove M.P.P., for 
the Provincial House.

1A new Montreal paper, The Even
ing News, made its first appearance. ■411

V
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70 Columns
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SFUL BAKING!
you use.

issured success, because it is chemically

i to give proper strength.
it, sweet, digestible and wholesome bis-

>ns
lixed under proper conditions, a chemical 
residue left in the food you eat is not the

>od is 70% of its weight Rochelle Salts, 
ken this -way.
nly a 30% residue, which is a fibrous bone 
psiciajis as the best baking powder for 
tins.

Limited, Toronto

J. T. Burrows ::
CARTER and TEAMSTER

:: REMOVED TO
; : 226 - 236 West Street ; ;

• - I am now in a better ’
.. position than ever to handle * ! 
11 all kinds of carting and team- 
'■ ' ing. : :

• - If you require any Carting, ■ ■
;; Teaming,storage,MovingVans, " 
; ; Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or - ■ 

- Cellars Excavated place your ..
,. order with me and you will be sure * ‘ 
] ' of a good job done promptly, • “

J. T. BURROWS
j I Phone 365 Brantford - ■

V »i.4à »Io1

IC ■ WÈLÎÀnOON - PARIS \
^ *** 1 -*■ ■*!- J

^ From Montreal and Oeebec i
é VIA LIVERPOOL — ONLY FOUR 4L 
1 DAYS AT SEA ON THE STEAMERS A

S TEUTONIC - May 30 
MEGANTIC - June 6

ICE

4V CANADA - - June 13

y AND EVERY SATURDAY FOLLOWINO
£ Rates from 592.50 1st Class
^ “ 44 550.00 2nd “

al Ry. »

t

iAILY

.. 9.30 a.m.
NEW FAST DAILY TRAINS

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific* and Michigan 
Central Railroads

Effoctve May 31, via Michigan Central 
Tunnel between Windsor and Detroit.

Important Changes
Toronto - Winnipeg - Vancouver Train 

Service, Effective May 31.

I.. 5.05 p.m. 

.. 8.03 p.m. 

. .11.20 p.m. 
L .11.40 p.m.

. 8.55 a.m.

lignerai Change of Time Sunday May 31

VICTORIA DAYIbser ration 
►ntreal and EXCURSION FARES

SINGLE FARE 
Good going May 
25. Return Lim
it May 25.
Particule 
tickets
Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, D. P. 
A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
Agent: W. LAHEY, 118 Dalhousie St.

Good going 
May 23-24-25. 

Return limit May 2G 
OCEAN 

c Ticket

L Toronto, 

ils through 
nd No. 20

LaJNv&J

pits, or

ars regarding RAIL or 
from Canadian Paoifh

\er

Victoria 
Holiday FaresÙ3

Between all stations in Canada east 
of Port Arthur and to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.
SINOIÆ FARE 
Good going 
and ret urn in g 
May 25

FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD. Good going 
*fay 23-24-25.
Return limit May 26. 

25 cents) 
at Grand Trunk

(Minimum Fore,
Tickets now on sale 

ticket otiices.
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 8# 

R. W RIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

T. H. & B. 
Railway

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

1UTER
Solid train of

19
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent. 
Phone 110.DS,

" " "2.

;
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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